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By Marco Polo

MAIRDUMONT GmbH & Co. KG. Paperback. Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Hamburg Marco Polo
Guide, Marco Polo, Discover Hamburg with Marco Polo! This compact, straightforward guide is
clearly structured for ease of use. It gets you right to the heart of the city, and provides you with all
the latest information and lots of Insider Tips for a thrilling city adventure. - Includes a street atlas
and an additional pull-out map - Clear, user-friendly structure and layout - Get your bearings with
the 'Where to Start' panels and ensure you don't miss out on the key sights using the 'Highlights'
section - The 'Best Of' pages feature unique aspects of the city and also suggest places to go for
free, tips for things to do when it's raining and good places to relax. Insider Tips and much more
besides: Marco Polo enables you to fully experience the trendy port city, from early till late. With this
Marco Polo guide you'll arrive in the city and know immediately 'where to start'. Discover what
other attractions there are apart from the futuristic Hafencity and the Alster - the lake in the heart
of the city, that you can watch the trendy folk go...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential go through publication. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Dr . Sier r a  Lowe Sr .-- Dr . Sier r a  Lowe Sr .

This is the greatest book i have got read through till now. I could possibly comprehended almost everything out of this published e book. Your daily life
span will probably be enhance the instant you total looking at this book.
-- B er na dette B a um ba ch-- B er na dette B a um ba ch
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